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College News

Connecticut
VOL. 8, No. G

NEW LONDON,

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA
OPENS MUSICAL SERIES
Gives
The

Delightfully
New

Varied

Program.

YorkPhilhal"n;onic

01'-

chestra gave the first concert of the
Connecticut
College Concer-t Series for1922-1923 in the State Armon", Monday evenf ng, November
program
follows:

sixth.

The

Beethoven-cSymphony No.7, in A Majer. Op. !J2.
1.
Poco Sostenuto; Vivace.
n. Auegretto.
Ill. Presto: Presto Men o Assai.
IV. Allegro con Br-Io.
Intermission.
Sn-a uee-cTone-Poem, "Don Juan," Op. 20
Deb uasy-c-.

Two Nocturnes

tor Orchestra.

(a) "Nua.ges"
(';Clouds").
(b) "F'etcs" (vIeeetf vals").
\\Tag-n.et'_
(a) "Sounds of the Fureat,"
(rom
"Siegfried"
(b) Prize
Song fr-om "The
MRSter-

sing-ers".
(e) "Hide of the Valk yriea".
No better
concel't
could
possibly
h:1,\'e been [uTang-ed with
which
to
Stfll't tile sedson. The program
was
wiele and v:;u'ied in scope and the pet'fonnance One which only a group of
individual
artists
could give.
Under
lhe sensitive but perfectly contl'olled
lJ:lton of ,fosef Stnlnsky
the music
l'ose from meadows of lYI'ic IJeauty to
mOt1nt~dns of b:1rlJuric splendor.
Beethoven is always inspiring,
nnd
the interpl'et~.tion of the Seventh Symphony W:1Sfull or the frank simplicity
of youth, of the iden th:1t, u[ter all,
life
is full
of joy
und
cheer.
In
the
second
movement
the
subdued
\'oice of the wood-wind choir was exquisite, and in the third movement the
contrast
of calmness and controlled
pnssion delighted the nudience,
Pl'om
Beethoven
to Strauss
is a
large step, but the contrast
was the
more effective fOl' this reason.
"Don
.J uan" is a masterpiece in vivid coloring and dynamic effects,
The sensual
Don Juan
is pictured
burning
with
passionate desil'es; temporarily
calmed
by DisiI1usion~ and then maddened by
the frenzy and fury of the very devils
of hell.
The cl'ashing
cymbals,
the
muttel'ing basses, the crying hOl'ns, the
shrieking violins crea.ted a master climactic effect.
Don Juan was by fal"
the most impressive
number the 01'chestra played.
In Debussy's Two Noctunles
the
nuances and delicate pastel shadings
were superb.
"Nuug-es" was chal'acterized
by 11 sensitive
rhythm,
and
"Fete8" by the brilliant
climax and the
shadowy ending as the IH'ocession dies
away.
'The three ,"Vagnel' numbers
wel'e
\·ery mastel'fully
portrayed,
The impassioned lyrical
quality
of "Sounds
of the Forest",
fl'om "Siegfl'ied",
and
the golden flow of melody of the Prize
Song from "The Mastersin,;;-ers" were
beautifully
brought out.
The last number
on the program
was the famous "Ride of the Valkyries", frOm "Die '''alkure'',
'fhe wild
calls of the Valkyries,
the mad glory,
the sheer force of elemental fury were
shown in a vivid ensemble effect.
After storming applause ·of an audience that
could
never be satisfied,
Stransky generously added a work of
gay gypsy abandon, Brahms'
Hungarian Dance, Number Five,

CONNECTICUT,

DEBATER TELLS OF
OXFORD AFTER THE WAR.
:\11'. Kenneth Lindsay, a member
of
the Oxford Debating Team, and a representative
of the English
workers'
Educational
Association
g-ave an informal
talk
in
the Gymnasium
on
October 31st, under the auspices of the
International
Relations Club,
In a very pleasing manner M1'. Lindsay talked of an atter-tne-wa.r
Oxrord.c-un
aristocratic
Oxford which is
enbustasucauv
supporting an International Club and a Liberal Club, Among
other interesting
things
::\1.1'. Lindsay
spoke of the facts that the rutemattonat Club has already admitted Germany,
nussta, and the United States to its
League of Nations. and that one hundi-ed and [jrty women students are enrolled rn the Liberal Club,
.:vIT. Lindsay also explained the principles
of
the worker-s'
Educational
Association,
which
has fa I' its purpose a better understanding
between
capital and labor through the medium
of education.
Wor-ker-s sign [or three
year
courses
in
Political
Economy.
History. English, and cultUl'al subjects,
which are given by the faculty 'Of the
universities.
Classes ,He can'ied on
largely in the form of arguments.
In
this way the instruct.or learns as much
practical l;;nowledge as he gives out in
theory.
Tile wOI'l<crs who compose the
elasses are' eager for knowledge and
make enthusiastic students.
1'he students of English Univel'sities
have Ol'ganized such classes all 'over
the countl'y, financed by the workers
themselves,
Similar
plans are being
adopted in t.his country.
At a latel' meeting in Branford Liv~
ing Room, ::\Il". LindsilY ans\vered many
questions
and further
developed the
idea of the W, E. A,

THE

WORLD TOURS
EURGC'E.

IN

The World
Tours
is arranging
a
tour of England, Belgium, Alsuee Loraine, Switzerland,
Swiss Lakes, Italy,
Italian Lakes, Ri viera, ,France, to ta]<e
plaee next summer, especially for members
of
the
Teaching
Profession
throughout
the United States, including one week of "Get together" in Paris,
France, A ugust 18th to 24th, 1923.
"This TOUl' is being suggested as a
good medium permitting
the member".
of the Teaching
Profession
to meet
each other, and to discuss the possibilities
of
organizing
an
Educational
Travel League, the members of which
should receive Reduced Travel Facilities throughout
the world, at hotels, on
trains, while sightseeing.
"By joining
this Toul', it will
not
only show to the tourists the pleasures
of travelling
in comfort, where every
detail of arrangement
has been eonf;iclered, but it will afford them an opportunity
of sllencling
an enjoyable,
happy week in Paris among t.heir colleagues. <lftel' having toured and visited
the ,Vonder Spots of Em'ope,"

SENIOR

CLASS

MEETING.

At the second regular meeting of the
Senior Class 'On November
1st, Margaret Heyler was nominated Assistant
Al't Editor of the Koin~,
The Photography Editor,
Helen Barkerding,
reported that
Foley
from
New
York
Continued on pa!18 t.. columll~,

NOVEMBER

PRICE 5 CENTS

10, 19~2

DR. CHAPMAN
THE COLLEGE

DR. MARSHALL GIVES
ANNUAL PARTY.
Dancing

Contest

a Special

Feature.

Tells

FRAMES
PICTURE.

of Pioneer Settlers of New
London,

Hauowe'en-xnosts.

"spertts,"

mirth,

music, cider and doughnuts were eneyed
by the entire college Saturday
night at President
and 1\'11'8. Mar-shan's
party
in the gymnasium,
At
eight
o'clock the orchestra started, the dancing began, then ceased upon Preatdent
Marshajl'a
announcement that the Story
of Hallowe'en
was about to be told.
The lights lowered, there appeared tall
ghostly figur-e s, swaying to wei I'd uncanny music, and accompanied by the
youthful,
incredulous voice of Ka ther,
ine .Ren w ick who, as a little boy was
enthusiastically
telling
the stor-y
of
Hallowe'en to his two ptav-mrues
nnd
his cueertut.
complacent
and portly
Xr otber. There came the Goddess of
the 1~II8'eS,slim,
beautiful-a
figure
hai-kin g- back to ancient suuersttuon.
Before her, in quick eucccsion »ppeared
numerous suitors, bearers of jewels and
money, athletes, poets', dancers-an rejee-red.
At last appear-ed
an old, old
hag, bent and ug-ly who miraculously
brought an abundance of fruit to beal'
upon the trees of the great goddess;
then stood revealed a youth of won~
c1rous beauty, strong and brave.
The orchestra ag-ain tuned up, the
dancing was renewed until once more
President )furshall
made an announcement.
Twenty couples inspired by the
stupendous -thought of a dill pickle as
~l pl'iz€, would contest
theil' sl\ill in the
grace an agility of ball-room
dancing,
The ·.\lisses Farnsworth
und Aldrich
succeeded in calTying off the honors.
But the momentous event of the evening had not ~'et OCCUlTed, The fa.culty
\y('re to compete for the honor of the
gTe;-ltest "w;J.1tzing prowess."
!\fany
couples started of( in gl'<lceful rhythl;;,
but one by one, they were frowned upon
bv the sharply discerning and C"l:itical
eyes of the mighty judges,
Finally there
were but two couples left upon the
flOOl', Dl'. Morris and Mrs. ::'{oel spun
with
grace and alacd-ty
around
the
floor but with e.lual grace and alacrity
did spin Dr. Kip and :Miss Bacon.
The
excitement
"heightened.
the
judges
watched intently
and Dr. MOl'ris and
1\'1rs,Xoel. vanquished at last, left Dr,
Kip and "Mitis Bacon as sale possessors
of the floor.
KATHI::RIKE SWAN,

INTELLIGENCE
TESTING
THE LIBRARY.

IN

The library, in connection with Pmfessor :Ylorris, is trying
a new intelllgence test.
This test consists in keeping a record
of those who are not able to interpret
the "Libl'arY Information"
posted near
the reserve shelf. ancI printed in this
year's "C,"
'1'he result
as worked
out in the
library
will
be handed to Pl'ofessor
::\IOlTis to check with the information
he has in the offic!3.
The ability of the individual to interpret the printed page will be decided
trom this recol'd and put on me.
Bryn Mawr:
"The book of Job" arranged for presentation
as a drama
by Stuart ,Valker is to be given by the
alumnae of Eastern Pennsylvania.
A
gTeat deal of the effeot of the production is gained by lighting,

"The Frame of Our College Plc ture,
the Connecticut of Ear-lie r- Days," was
the subject
treated
by Dr. Edward
Mortimer
Chapman.
at Convoca.uou,
November
7th. Dr. Chapman
began
by describing
the geogt-a.phioa l surroundings
of our hilltop.
In par-t ic utar he mentioned
Lung lsland Sound
and Long Island
(very aptly>. comparing that part of New York State to
a whale lying on its back with jaws
open, ready to swallow
the s mal lerislands like bits of cuttlefish.
From the geography, Dr. Chn.pm.m
puseed to the geology of Oonnecucut.
It is hard to realize that the gently
sloping hills of the immediate vicinity
were once "Alpfn.e heig-hts" and that
the nbun dn.nce of boulder-s
is due to
the f;II' orr glnclu.l per-Iod.
Rcviewf ng the early history of New
London, Dr. Chu.pman mentioned two
Indian, tribes-the
Pequots, un d the
Motucans
of whom
Uncas was the
chief.
,"Vhen in 1646 New London was
settled, the Mohicans, having been well
ll'cated by the white men, proved vel'y
helpful to the pioneers,
The Pequots,
unfar'tunately,
hrIC1,against the early
settlers, gl'ievances which caused the
fendul Pequot \-\"ars. Prom the story
of their su'uggles to gain a livelihood
in this undeveloped land, we find that
these fln:lt settlers were hard working,
lInemotional,
God-feul'ing
p e 0 pIe,
"neithet' hnwcl'ites
nor demigods, but
just folks."

A. A. DELEGATE
CORNELL.

AT

At the last meeting of the Ath letic
Association
it was voted to send a
delegate to the 8astel'n IntercollegiAthletic
Conference, held at Cornell
University, November 3 and 4. Dorothy
Randle
was unanimously
ejected to
attend the conference but as she was
unable
to do so, Amy
Hill,er
was
chosen to take her place,
Katherine Shelton was elected chairman of the Outing Club (C. C. o. C,)
and Charlotte Tracy, treaSUl'er of A, A.

FRESHMEN
ELECT
PRESIDENT.
Theodosia Hewlitt,
of Buffalo, N, y"
was chosen Freshman class president
at a meeting of the class of 1926. on
Thursday.
November 2.
)[iss Hewlitt
attended Holman before she came to
Oonnecticut,
and was most popUlal'
there.
Straight
forward,
earnest, and
friendly.
she has eageriy entered into
Connecticut
College doings and has
adopted the true college spirit dul'ing
the short
time
she has been here.
SUl'ely, the Freshmen chose theil'leader
wisely and well.
\\'ithin
a few days a question-box
will be ])ut up for suggestions or criticisms l'egarding Vespel's and its small
auendance,
Give the Silver Bay Committee your opinion on the subect.
Late arrival
at the hockey game:
"Is
this
the second half?"
Nearby
Freshman. eagerly. "How many halves
are there?"

CONNECTICUT

Connecticut College News
EST,\BLISJlED
1916
Issued
by rue students
or Conne-cticut
College
evce-y Frida)'
throughout
the
college year from October to JUlie. except
during mid-year-s and vacations.

STAFP
EDITOH-I); -CHIEF
Helen A ver-y :23
.'\I":SOCI.\TE EDITORS
Ethel Kane '23
Ka thr-yn xross ':!4
~Iarion vtbert '24
Xl;;W$ EDITOR
Ethel Adams '23
REPORTERS
Elizabeth
),[O)'!e ':!3
Louise Hall '24
ouvre Johnson '24
Priscllla Drury '25
Alice Barrett
'25
Charlotte
Beckwith
'25
.H/\:SAGD,'O

ra.,

in nowing language announced the
moue Senior rn-tvueges.
Brierly they at-e as follows:
1. To sit in the first two rows in the
balcony
if
the gymnasium
is O\"E~r
crowded at Convocatton.
2, To let gctashes flap IrJlih OlH'(fllll)l(S,
3, To zo into the dining-room
early
before every
meal-thereby
)'elie\'ing
the crowd at the door and adding dignity to the meal.
.le, To get mail between
~A5 and S,50
o'clock in the mor-ning.
Then the Seniors each with one ftap ,
ping eotasb. marched to xew London
llall singing, ·'Seniol'''', you know them
by distinctive
footwear."

FREE SPEECH.
[The

F:dilor~ of the StirS do not hold
resncnstote
for the vpln!ons
expressed
In this cotumn.j

themselves

EDI'I'OR

rerancee Setlow '23
ASSIST.\XT
~lJ\XAGC\G
EDITORS
l\:atherlne
S'helton '24
Cllarlotte
Tracy '25
BU!'I~ES~

Evelyn

MAx.\GEn

Cadden '23

A~SI!'TA:ST
BUSDa~sfol i\lf\:'\'.\Gl:IH'i
Helen Doug"las '24
),[al'garet Cort '25
ART

A,-,"D J~UnT.ICIT\'
EDITOlt
l\Iargul'et Heyer '23
FACULTY 1\ DV.son
Dean Nye

REPRESENTATION.
(And

the College is Judged by Things
Like These,)

The movie house was silent, before
the vividness of a tensely emotional
pictUl'e, Then a clatter resounded on
the stail'\va~'.
'l'here came the buzz
of hUl'I'ylng tongues, A group of COllege gil'ls
entered.
They
sat down
n.oisily and In audible
whispers expounded on the men they knew and
the dances they hoped to attend.
A
man in an adjoining seat cast an Iq)pealing glance in their direction,
'fhey
l'attled on. He arose and moved forward
about
ten, rows,
A smaller
group at the other side of the I'oom
looked at each other and blushed,
The trolley was crowded as it came
up (rom town,
A Sen.ior mounted the
steps and looked anxio.usly for a seat.
Three
Freshmen
(cha.tting
volubly)
snt at
the other end.
The SeniOl'
walked
hastily
down the aisle, The
Freshmen did not move. She caught
the
swaying
strap
as
the
trolley
lurched
fOl'wal'd, The trolley
rolled
and bumped,
So did the Senior, The
Freshmen still talked on.
As the girls arose for the AlmrL Male,.,
earnest seriousness marked the end of
a hilarious meal. The music started
amidst a deep silence.
Suddenly, there
came the scraping of a chair, the dash
of hurrying
feet, a muffled slam as the
door swung
to after
the Freshman
who had run into
the cloak room,
The solemn strains
continued,
'Phe
girl, coat in hand, hurried through the
room to the other entry and disappeared as the final lines were sung,

Deal' Editor:
One Sunday night
I
was in the inflrmal'}' and consequently
didn't
go to \'espers,
The following
Sunday r was somewhat surprised by
the incI'eased numl)(!I' of \',want chail's.
but la:5t Sunday nig-ht I was positively
stal't1ed by the amazing
number of
empty places. "'hat
is wrong? Do we
l'eturn to Coll<lge in the- fall possesed of
supel'-abundant
vitality
and enthusiasm accompanied
by the knowledge
that by Thanksgiving.
due to the apparently
ilTcmcdiable
pressLlre
of
things. we will
be Ye Olclc \-Veaded
l'ynif's'!
Al'e we. this YNll', endeavoring to ward 011' this u:-;uill exhaustion
by uehling (lne hour 1'01' phy:;lcal rest
to OUI' Sunday C\'t'ning'!
[think
not.
I ulso lind diftlculty
in helieving that
on Sunday c"cning-s \\'e rush (I'om supper to OUI' desks happy and exultant
at the pI'ospect of an extra haul' in
which to pUl'sue the academic, 'Certainly most or LIS squander this hour
thl".t might be spent at\-espers.
However, most of us believe that the hour
is ours to do as we choose,
\\'hich decla!-ation makes us wonder
why. aside from the highl"st and most
oln'ious reason. we should SUPPOl"t
Vespers, To sustain
the reputxtioll
of
the institution'!
To satisfy thl" needs
of the ineliddual?
?lost of us \yould
sa.y the lattel'. hut it is not so. since
it is included in the first.
,Just as in
society the anarchist and many others
"fail to reaiize the possibilities
of the
willing
obedience of every individual
to the authority
of the social center
for his own good." so we fail to realize
Ou!'selves component parts of the College, Vespers is an Institution
oC the
College, and so a part of it. Since we
are in and of the College, its fnstitutions are a part of us, Therefore, not
from a sense of duty, but from a desire to strengthen the College, and subsequently and logically
oursch'es, we
should support Yespel's,
President Marshall announced Sunday night that from now on we are
to
have
an
outside
s]Jeaker each
month,
It is discourteous
to greet a
visitor
with
vacant
chairs,
but not
half so discourteous
as to make it
painfully
obvious that we l'egan1 the
College and its Institution
only as a
means to sen'e our Individual
desire!1-

'24
Is

it

ign.orance 01' forgetfulness?

'24.

SENIORS TAKE PRIVILEGES.
The ringing of a. bel1, the gathering
of the Seniors In a group in front of
Blackstone behind their pl'esident, who
in cap and gown, stood upon a soapbox, attracted the attention of the other
classes on Friday morning, 7\'"ovember
3, immediately after chapel. Very soon
the interested
audience learned what
it was all about.
For Alice Holcomb

COLLEGE

Deal' Editor:
The library
is too much with us:
late and soon, gettin~ and taking notes
fl'om books we lay waste our powel'S,
Yesterday morning
I came at dawn,
bright with the hope of being able to
accomplish a eel'tain required reading,
One glance
at
the
Resen'e
Shelf
proved what
I already
knew, that
someone had the book. Then followed
n. fe\'erish chasing of the cards in the
wire basket to see whose steps I must
dog for a fighting chance to read the
assignment,
Lou
has it
signed
till

NEWS

ten, I find her. a hectic flush on her
cheek, her- pen spuu ertnx.
"Ha ve you premised
this to anybody after you finish?"
"Yes, Peg:'
Politeness and despera rtcn struggle
In her voice.
I find Peg.
"How long do vou think you'll take?"
"Some say foul' hours, but. I'm only
nnowtne
two."
Xo chance till noon, then, T decide
to g-o downtown, nove IUIlC'h and return,
At rwo-tntrtv
I find the hook neotn
in use, with two nromlsed nf ter- the
present wor-ker looses her dyin~ ernsp.
I huve with me all my portable equipment
for study and decide to pitch
camp here by this stream of learning
If I go OUt and
return someone mflY
flnish n few minutes earlier than she
supposes and hand the book [Q another. for a nvone has as good a right
as 1. and if my rival Is there she wins,
ror only the hope of the book can be
g-iven me in friendly
promtae.
At quar-ter
of six,-dull
and weary
with waiting, I at last lJOBsessthe book,
\\'ith frenzy I start worlc
Ten wOI'ds
al'e SCHrcely written
before the \'ultures gather HI'ound me, fighting
a
ch;~nc;e at the [wey. I look at them
with
understanding
pity.
All day I
have played vulture myself.
Is there no hope of n. return to the
good old days when the brisk could
l'eserve a bool< ahead and have a
Hllol'Ung chance of using it unintel'ruptedly
dudn;.; that
time, and not
wHfolte all
other
free time
in vain
I'e-petition!; of the Htl"ugglc fOl' posses:-;ion of a I'CS(>I'\'('book '!
0,

.IV,I:\'HO;":,

--To theA l;:ditor of the Xews:
In tel'ming the Irf/inillY
I'ules "much
discussed,"
"25"
admitted
the
well
known fact that all of last year's training l'ules were not satisfaclol'y,
A, A,
in not enforcing
them admitt.ed lhe
same thing,
But, while not enfOl'cing
the old rules, the sports committee is,
ne,'ertheless. in the process of revising
the rules which may be rigielly enforced without resource to the frequent
"special !lermissions" which have been
granted
in previous years-and
also
which will be satisfactory
to all concerned,
'
In the mC'nnllme, it is rJ'pf'('/('fl
that
any girl who makes a team will
be
moderate in the matter of eating between meals and will l~now when to
stop-in
Ol'del' that
her wind-power
may be retained,
'Vhen "25" claims a desit-e fOI" training rules because of the prestige she
may thereby gain, and the sympathy
she may offer her "masculine athletic
friends," she defcats he!' own pUl-pose.
At any I'ate. training rules ha\'e '/lot
been abolished and as sOOnas a suitable list has been devised, it will be
brought beforc A, A, [or approval.
A ::\Iember of the SpOrts Committee',
Dear Editor:
n'fJy won't !Jeople come to Vespel's'~
l"or the last few Sunday nights the
rows of vacant
chairs have become
mOl'e and more like rows of grinning
teeth, and last SundaY night the mel'e
handful of !l~ople was appalling,
At
this I"ate the choir end of the room
will
become
top-heavy
and
ovel'balance the congregation,
Is it possible that so few of the damsels at
this
select
institution
have
been
hrought up in the church-going habit?
'-espers here at College takes the place
of Sunday- morning church at home,
It has been established by the College
community and is (suPIJosedly) maintained by the ('allege community,
Vespel's could become a habit like
Sunday morning church at home, and
it would be a good habit.
It is possible
for breakfast to become a custom so
that late rising
will
seem abnormal
and queer; it is possible for chapel to
become a· part of the routine so that

without
it. we fee! as if the day had
not been star-ted right:
why is it not
etso possible for Vespers to become a
huhit-c-n
habit so strong that the week
will not seem rounded off wtth out that
quiet hour in 'the gym on gu nday night?
Then sometimes, perhaps, on a Sundar night during vacation, a picture
would come berore us of the chon- in
imposing nrrav: of President Marshall
in hts znwn seated behind the little
tnme wnh its i\'y ntnru: of ::\11', Bauer
at the piano: and a music would come
[0 our em-s
of th e response, "Peace T
teuve with you," or the choir singing"Through the night of doubt and sor-,
row" as they come up the aisle, And
it is just possible that such thoughts
/Mlpwfe:1,

Orm/lIIut:

~==

enllLmn ~.

MISS FLORENCE CANFIELD
Distinctive Millinery
t'lnnt

HuiJding.

:New London,

CO'Iln,

Telephone

HAVE YOU HAD TEA AT
Cedar Crag
Quaker Hill?
Fine

walk up Norwich
Road, or five
minutes by trolley,

"TEA"
AROuND

EVERY
AFTERNOON
THE
BIG WOOD
FIRE

Birthday
Parties, Teas, and Supper
Dances can be arranged for
Make reservations the day before
Rooms for a few permanent and
week-end guests
Telephone

HUBER
FINE

1798-2

& CHITTENDEN
SILK

HOSIERY

UNDERWEAR,
SWEATERS,

GLOVES,

COATS

and DRESSES

Walk-Over Shoes
" Fir where others fail
NOTE

THE

n

DIFFERENCE

O'LEARY'S
HOTEL and RESTAURANT
FOR

LADIES and GENTLEMEN
Corner Green and Golden Streets
New London, Conn.
J A1rES F. O'LEARY, ),fanager
For-lllf'rly.li:eep

Smiling

Uestaurant

"Good Enough for Every/body But Kot
'fuo Good for Any.body"
'l'elephone

84.3

CONNECTICUT

LYON & EWALD
Tennis, Golf and
Sporting Goods
Flashlights, Hardware and
House Furnishing Goods
88 STATE STREET

The Savings Bank of New London
63 MAIN STREET
A BIG, STRONG, FRIENDLY

BANK

Open for Deposits
Saturday
Evening, 6.30-8,30

THE STYLE SHOP
17 n.'1NK

STREET,

Distinctive

Lu.wrence

IInH Bldg

Ready-to-Wear

Apparel
FOR WOMEN and MISSES
A Store

of Indlvldunl

& Q:O.

2\ockroeU
BARROWS

Shops

BUILDING,

New

London

Oneeruuv Selected
Ultrlt.-fa"hioIiRble
Bendv-te-weae
"'omen
I\nd i\HlI8es

tor

MODERA TE PRICES

COOK-EATON COMPANY, Inc.
"New London's

Busy Cash Specialty Store"
Suits

Coats
Skirts

Knit Underwear
1 fosiery

~Waists

Dresses
Petticoats
Bath Robes
Corsets
lVIuslin and Silk Underwear

70 State Street, New London

Compliments
of

Mohican Hotel

ALL KINDS OF

WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE

James Hislop & Co.
153-163 State Street
ARTISTIC ~'LOWER GIFTS
lUost Reasonable
in Price
,Vlth
SERVICE
SOPREME

FISHER-Florist
Flower Phone 58-2
104 State Street, opposite Ma.ln
Immediate
Auto Delivery
Flowers by Wire to all Parts of the
Country

ALUMNAE NOTES.
1919,
The engagement has been announced
by ),11', and Mrs, Samuel Holway, or
Augusta,
Maine,
their
daughter
Katherine
to John H, Powers, son ot
Dr. and Mrs. 'wnttarn
L, Powers, of
Mnchtas,
Maine,
xrrss
Holway
took
her degree with the first class to graduate n-om Connecticut College in June,
]919, having u-ansterred
to "C, C." following
two years' study
at Vassar,
Mr. Powers, Bates, 19]9, is at present
completing
a three year course at
'I'rinit y College,
Oxford
untversttv.
England,
underthe
Cecil
Rh odea
scholarship nppcrntment
ot 1920.
:Mrs. A. B, Bradley has announced
the marriage of her daughter
Ethel 1\[,
("C. C," 1919) to .Mr. Ft-ank L. Firth,
of
'worcester,
Mass. The wedding
took
place July
twenty-seventh
in
Ctu-tat -Epiacopn l Church, Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada.
MI'. and Mrs, Firth
are making their home in 'r'etrord ville,
Arberta.

or

1922,
Miss Evelyn Gray, who was to have
charge of the School of 'week- Day Religious
Ed ucatton
in South
Orange,
New Jersey, was called home by the
illness and death or her mother, and
will remain at her home this year, at
117
Nevada
Street, ::\l"orthfleld, Minnesota.
The New Yor-k City Oonnocucut
Cotlege Alumnae did not meet on October:!6th as planned.
News of its doings
will probably rLPI>e,lr later,
FREE

SPEECH,

Cv,~cllldedfnlm pa./c t, c"llttUlIl.,
or Ves!>el's would be accompaniccl almost by longing,
But It is not only the music that
constitutes
Vesvcrs,
01'
the worclswhat is sung or what is said.
The
audible
part
may
hold
no especi<\l
meaning 01' significance for us, but the
spirit
or Vespel'S should. The peace
and Quiet of Itthe whole ensemhleIs a part or College and belongs to College as much as any other activity.
I wondel' ir it has ever OCCUlTedto
us that pel'haps those who dislike Vespel's al'e going with the wI'ong attitude.
Perhaps it is theh' own fnult
If the
service
holds no message for them.
Perhaps they come with the intention
or getting
nothing from It and cannot disappoint
themselves-Pel"haps
a
change of attitude would help.
'24.
SOPHOMORE
REPLIES
TO FRESH,
MAN
LETTER
OF OCTOBER
27th,
To the Editor of the 'NC1CS:
Thel'e seem to be some Freshmen
who either in a spirit of facetiousness,
or flippancy, or what-not, laugh scornfully at our traditions
which are based
on psychological
fact.
Perhaps some
Freshmen thinl(
that hazing and "C"
quizzes are for the pUl'jlOSe of' making
them mOl'e homesick or of arousing in
them
an antagonistic
Spil'it.
Quite
the contrary!
They are to show us of
what stuff the class is made, Can we
expect
much
or little
from
them?
What
qualities,
as a class, do ther
show?
Are
they
good
sports ?-In
case anyone has not discovered
this
f[lct-good
sportsmanship
is a bood
(luallty
to have!
The Sophomores al'e not hUl-t 01'
chagrined because '26 failed to find the
hazing or the quiz sufficiently
excitIng for
their
mature
minds,
They
want
to be the best friends of '26.
But-they
will not allow to pass such
words as "their (Senior's) vel'y serious
caps and gowns and their very smiling
faces and the attempted subtleness of
when I tried to decide at which 'face
value' to take them".
This was entirely
uncalled for ,lnd unnecessary!
A little
ability
to put oneself in the
other fellow's place might change the
point of view,
Think, '26-when
you
win the right to be SophomOl-es will
you allow new and unpolished Freshmen to speak slightingly
of your sister class-the
Sen,iors? Not at all!

COLLEGE

NEWS

wm

rou allow those same strangersstrangers at least for a short periodto talk of the "face vntue" of the revered lenders ot the college'!
I doubt
it!
Crrnctsrn. as you mny or mal' not
know, is
IWO kinds-destructive
and
conau-ucuve.
Dean-ucuve
criticism
was the order In the article
refer-t-ed
to, 'why not make It conan-ucuve-c-tr
it has to be criticism at all?
'25.

NEW LONDON'S
LEADING THEATRES

CAPITOL

or

Keith Supreme

CROWN
Photoplays

ANTICIPATION AND
REALITY.

D~ Luxe

LYCEUM

Sophcrnot-e HOJ) a week away-my
man a sleek, dar-k male who dances
d ivinef y, coming-my
dress, a blue lace
concoction. hanging in the closet-and
1, ! am absolutely cold!
),Iy hear-t responds to no stimulus
wtiatsoever-cneither
man, nor dress, nor mus-Ic!
T aeem to have acquired a da ng er-oua-calmost tncuratne-c-case at that disease
commonly
known
at
colleges
and
"prep"
schools as "cold feet."
'what
$/11011 1 do with my man from rour
o'clock Saturd fly after-noon
until tour
four o'clock Sunday-a
long-des pernt ivel y Iongc--stretch
of time!
What
~holl I talk about'!
::\ly tongue cleaves
fhmly
to the roof or my mouth.
A
tiny, icy, thrill plays ling'ering
on my
spinal column!
1 seem to be sinking-

Vaudeville

Legitimate

Attractions

The Specialty Shop
l\{ANWAR[~G

BLDG,

Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Corsets
THE

COLLEG:t~ GIRLS'

MECCA

~;IJOur

£ilundrtj Home ,
~~

~-

rust-c-rust-cNovember
eleventh-the
inevitable
day-advances
nearer-c-nearer-c-!
I
think
of
playing
-possum'L-but
I
loathe a poor apor-t!
I t hlnk or every
"o.~xjbk excuse-s-but
no!
I 1Il1I;S'
go!
r throw back my head, grasp my oozing
Coul'ill;e with both hands-and
waitfor Saturday!

•

•

•

It is' all past!
O'nly <l bea.utiful
mcmory,
to dl'eam over!
I nevel'({elualill
"ltft't'l'-had such a !fIO/'jOI18 time!
Everything was perrect!
My dress. my
o;'del'. my lineand My ,11(111! "'hen
I think of that last dance T sigh cC'staticrtlJy and muse on-the
philosophy
of
Socrates!
And that
last. frantic
moment on the platrOl'm Qf the station,
jusl berol'e the train pulled oul, when
he looked deep into m)' e)'es-I
looked
Pat,tlculnrl~' well. too-and
said-and
said-!
Oh-h-h!
but [ had a It'ollda/ul time!
AFTER
THE STORM,
There's
a wind
in the night
that
comes from nfal'
\Vith a thrill
in its hrcath for me
or hot, white sands and hungl'~' lands
And helpless ships on a. swollen se8.
It circles the pines with a moan in its
sweep
And comes back to me again
And the moon sets stars in the silent
pool
un.troubled by wintry
rain.

-----

~~r:,~9

.liJuntlrlj Hai/i09' CdS(!
FOR

The great oak with his hungry arms
Held hig-h f!'Om the ban-en earth
Bemoans In the winds his loneliness
And houry winter's
1)il'th,
M . .M. N, '23.

CALENDARS READY FOR
SALE.
~J iss Lovell's
Calendars
are ready
for sale at seventy-five
cents each,
One glance at these attractive
booklets will convince you that you cannot [ail to buy several-ror
yourself
and for your fl'iends,
And all to help
the Endowment Fund!

AT

DR.V GOODS
The S. A. Goldsmith

Co.

Get It At
STARR BROS.) Inc.
DRUGGISTS
110 STATE STREET
COLLEGE GIRLS
GET YOUR

Moccasins and Storm

Coats

-AT-

Alling Rubber Co.
New London

Korwlch

"'esterly

J. SOLOMON
Stationery and
Loose Leaf Books
30 MAIN STREET
----

New London, Conn,

STRAUSS
Soft winds sigh in theil' mig-hty arms
Thnt [ll'e gnarled with the passing
real'S
And the fall of the sifting,
I'eluctant
I'fl.jn
Is the hUl-t of the Dryad's tears,

ONLY

THE BEE HIVE

M. M, N. '23.

AUTUMN.
Grey and yellow and bronze they ,lxe
laid
In a carpet of whisperin;; leaves
Round the edge of the steely and silent
pool
Girdled by stal'k, silent trees.

SALE

& MACOMBER

WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY
100 Stllte

Fine

Street,

Watches

New J~ondon, Conn,

Repaired

and

Adjusted

The Union Bank &
Trust CompanyOF NEW LONDON
IncorporAted
COMPLIMENTS

1792
OF

ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403
Manwaring Bldg.

CONNECTICUT

PERRY & STONE, Inc.
JEWELERS
.... SE

1:J8 State

cuoss

GLO\"ES
L"E.-\TIIEU

And ~'OUI'kingdoms

Behold at present
And

The Mariners
Savings Bank
New London, Conn.
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office
"The Bank of Cheerful
Service"

MISS LORETTA FRAY
REPRESENTING

MANICURING

214, Plant

322

nuilding

Xc\\" J~olldoll,

SMACKING

Conn.

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
393 WILLIAMS
STREET
"At the Foot of the Hill"

Dr. E. G. Abernethy
DENTIST
85 State

Loudon,

730

Telephone

388

Electric

JOBBERS

LIGHTING

Street

Conn.

Telephone

Quickservice

Co,) Inc.

IN

FIXTURES
GLASS WARE
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

80 Bn.nk Street,

New London,

COMPLIMENTS

Conll.

OF

MANAGER

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
of New York
l-"J~i\NT nUILDI:N'G,

:Sew Lonuon,

CO:\rPLIMENTS

Conn,

Street,

'I'h e .Iuntors

273 Broad

Street

186 Crystal Avenue
Telephone Connection
Largest

Establishment

and

Most

in .New London

JOHN O. ENO. Proprietor
180 State St["eet, New London, Conn.
LlWles' Hair Bobbing, Shnmpooing and
Curling a Specialty
)JAXJCURIST,

Xl'l\\' j.onucn,

Conn.

-THE-

Gager-CrawfordCo.
PURE 'FOOD STORE
New London, Conn.

TATE

NEILAN

WHY NOT BOOKS?

The Chamberlin &
Shropshire Co:-STATE STREET
New London, Connecticut

The National
Bank of Commerce
of New London

The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
ESTABLISHED

119 STATE STREET

1850

NEW LONDON, CONN.

New London,

Connecticut

Leave your films to be
Developed and Printed

Up-to~Da.te

Crocker House Barber Shop

EXPERT

53 STATE STREET

Fellman, The Florist

DRA:xcn. 293 lnLJ~IA~IS STREET
The

Domestic

once again proved t.heir
prowess in the .Iunim--Bemorsoccer
game which wn s plu ....ed Saturday
p.
Remark the limps of man y girls,
m .. Nove rubei- -I. 'The fl na l score was
2 to 1, and all those who watched t.he
'I'heir ankles z'rown to size immense,
enme from
the side-lines
will agree
what good are now their stylish curls?
that it. was one of the moat exciting
And hockey is their one defense,
eurnes in history.
At the end of theYet hockey is a noble cause
ff r-s t hnlf the score was]
t.o 0, in favor
1"Qt' which disfigurement
to gain
of the Senters. but in t he second half,
Its vict.im s win UUI- loud applause
the J untors seemed to increase both
And scarcetv soem to feel their pain,
speed and t.eam work, un d secured two
goals, at t.he same time blocking another Sen.lor goal. The two teams were
SENIOR
CLASS MEETING,
and New London, Conn.
remarkably
evenly matched, and withC'mc/u(le{/ frnm /Jff(JP, I, conutvu e.
out praise for either team. it was on
would he here the week of November
CONFECTIONER
the whole an excellent
soccer game,
Gth to take group and Individual picAND
One pretty feature of the game was
tures,
Also, any attractive
views of
the passing, which was good on both
CATERER
campus, and Senior snapshots
should
teams, and t.he fine kicking,
The ball
be placed in a box far that purpose
was almost continually
in the air.
on the Bulletin Board in 'xew London
The lineup was as [allows:
Hall.
Sen ior-s.
J un i or-s ,
The Chairman
of SDods announced
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Brist.ol
g..
Mehaffey
that the Ann unt Soccer GH me between
Buell
1. f..
Hedrick
tracunv and Seniors wo uId be held on
Pickett
.1, f..
Armst.rong
Saturday
e.rtei-noon.
December
2nd,
Peabody
1. h.
Mahan
186 STATE STREET
The Senior 'ream will be chosen n-om
Hoot
r.h.
Call
Crocker House Block. Telephone 2272-2
both hockev and soccer teams.
Sl:lym,lkel'
".c, h..
Slayter
Culver
1. w..
,Valsh
FRESHMEN TIE
Anastasia
1'. w.
Gardener
\\'ulf
,
1', i..
'Vilcox
SOPHOMORES.
JEWELER and OPTICIAN
Higgins
1. i.,
Vibel't
In spite of ,lll assel'Uonf; that. the
C. C. COSTELLO, Mgr.
Whitford
, , , ,c,.
Con ver'se
SophomOt'es wel'e goin:; to "wipe t.he
52 Stn.te Street
Substituted
during the game: HubFreshmen up", and that the Pj'eshmen
NEW LONDO~, CONN,
hard for Root.
were going t.o "show the Sophomores
The defenses
on both teams
did
a t.hing or two", the result of the
some very good st.opping, and some
Fl'eshman -Sophomore
hockey
g:une,
fine passin.g to their
forward
lines,
College Style Sport Hats
played Saturda,v. NOI'emhel' 4th, was 11
lie, 2 to 2,
'l'he Freshmen p];lYfld vl>r.\· No soonel' had one [ol'wnl'd line seShaker
Knit Sweaters
cUI'ed
the
ball
than
it
seemed
almO!'lt
well fOl' the few pr:lctice~ t.11E'y h;lVfl
See Our Line of Fur Coatsl Scarfs
impossible
to penetrate
through
the
had i1.S :) whole team, while the Sophodefending line.
mores ShOWflc1splendid form and speed
&
011 the Junior team, the half baC'k~
:1"
a result
of theil' t.\\·o years
of
HATS, FURS, FURNISHINGS
and
the
(ullb,1Cks
were
bot.h
strong,
hocJ,:ey. Af;:L whole t.he g'ame was :18
Corner
Stltte and Green Streets
and the goal. l\fehnlfey
played her
l)rett~· H one :If; coulcl be desired. and
usual stendy ~ame, The wing's, '\\'aI8h
t.he team work on hath sides was well
and Gardener, showed both s]lE'ed <.llHl
wOl'ked up. ).Iuch credit
should he
accul'acy, and they wflre well ba,cl.;:ec1
:riven to the Freshmen
(01' working
up
up by their haH backs, l\'[aha,n ;1n.cI
such fine !)flssing, :lnd al:'lo to their
Call,
coach, Amy Hilkel', who has done some
The Seniors had <l strong
defense
splendid work with t.hem.
in their two full backs, Picket a.nd
The lineup was as follows:
Buell. Sln.ymakel' also put up a splenSophomores,
Freshmen.
did fight. The wings, Anastasia
and
C. Parker
g.,
Beebe
Culver. wel'e practically equal to those
L.:'1.ng
.1. f.
'Vhittier
on the Junior team.
\Vult and HigE. "Warner
' ,I', f...
Edwards
gins both played a fast game while
Auwood
..... r. h.
Stel'nborg
the centers on both teams did well.
McCombs
.. c, h.
Sterling
The excitement on t.he side lines was
Crawford
,l. h.
A1E'xander
240
almost
uncon.trolled,
Sister
classes
Edwards
.... 1'. w..
I·'arrington
were
out
in
good
numbers
to
cheer,
Frisch
.1. w.
Smith
ancI there
was good sportsmanship
:McCrodden
".1',
i.
Dunham
throughout
the whole game.
Since
Haas
.... 1. i.,
Cel'iien
this \\'as the last game of the season
Ewing
, ,c,.
Damerel
in interclass soccer, the championship
Substituted
during the game: Campfor this year goes to the winning
bell for E\\-ing, 'Villiams (or Dunham,
t.enm. the Juniors, who a.lthough ther
Gorden for Stern borg.
hnd to work harder
than ever heOn the
Sophomore
teRm
Lang,
fore, well desel'ved theil' \-ictol'y.
Crawford
and McCombs
put up [l,

The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut

OF

THE COCHRANE STORES
381 Williams

JUNIORS AGAIN VICTORIOUS.

in

FRUITS

Booksellers and Stationers

Edward S. Doton
DISTRJCT

is wrn.nned

Imported

N.M.RUDDY

GOOD

HOT CHOCOLATE FUDGE SUNDAE
TOPPED
WITH CREAM,.20c

Building,

Betty B

her- thumb

LEVERONE, MUSANTE & CO.

FLOWERS

THE

M. M. HARPER
METHOD
OF
SHAM,POOING,
SCALiP TREATMENT

and

note

8iH' potnt s it up to Heaven you see,
A nockov bnlt the only cause.

15 MAIN STREET

Xew

hurled.

splendid defense. while on the rorwa rd
line Haas played a fine game, scoring
both goals {or the Sophomorea.
The
jareshmnn
defense
was
equally
as
strong in Beebe. who did some spectacut.u- stopping,
and
in Whtt t ter.
Alexander and Stern borg. Ceruen, on
the torw.u-ct line was both speedy and
accurate.
The wings both played fast
games.

gauze.

KEENEY'S

GOldsmith

downward

And we grant that they are bad,
But we think a game of hockey
Often has results as sad.

_.\T_

Room

barnes

The results of these are lasting,

GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions

Telephone

your

GOOlJ~

Strept.

FACIAL

WAR.

about

"I'ween the armies of the world,
And about your bloody duels

STATIQ:'Io"ERY
)lARI"

HOCKEY
You may talk

COLLEGE NEWS

CHIROPODIST

rnRNER'S

PLOWER

SHOP

335 Huntington Street, Cor. Williams Street
NEW LONDON,

CONNECTICUT

at

CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE STREET

6

